We evaluated the Vitek EPS card as a screen for the enteric pathogens SalmoneUla spp., Shigella spp., and Yersinia enterocolitica. SalmoneUla spp., Shigella spp., and Y. enterocolitica (125, 54, and 5 isolates, respectively) and 81 nonenteric pathogens that might be selected for screening from primary plates (non-lactose fermenters) were tested. The EPS card correctly identified 183 of 184 pathogens tested (sensitivity, 99.5%). Of 81 nonenteric pathogens screened with the EPS card, 8 were identified as possible enteric pathogens (specificity, 90.1%). We reviewed our stool culture records over the past 1.5 years and analyzed the specificities of TSI-urea screens for 300 stool cultures that had suspicious colonies. 
experience was 32.2%. The Vitek EPS card was shown to be a more cost-effective screening procedure than the TSI-urea screen.
Diagnosis of bacterial gastroenteritis relies on isolation of the etiologic agent from culture. Stool samples are the most common specimens submitted for microbiologic analysis. A variety of bacterial agents cause gastroenteritis; Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., and, to a lesser extent in some areas, Yersinia enterocolitica are agents that are frequently sought in routine stool cultures. After samples are plated on a variety of selective and differential media, colonies suspected of being one of these potential enteric pathogens (usually non-lactose fermenters) are selected for further study by biochemical and/or immunologic methods (3) . Most laboratories use simple biochemical methods for screening suspect colonies before proceeding with complete identification and serologic analysis. Until recently, our laboratory had used TSI Agar-urease tests as the screening procedure for identification of Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., and Y enterocolitica. However, these screening tests require overnight incubation and are not specific for these agents (2, (4) (5) (6) We also compared the cost of using the TSI-urea screen with subsequent complete biochemical identification of the isolate (Analytab Products or Vitek GNI card) with the cost of using the Vitek EPS card with subsequent biochemical identification (Analytab Products or Vitek GNI card). We assumed that for each stool sample, at least three colonies were tested by either screening procedure. In an analysis of the cost per 100 cultures with a positive screen, the EPS card cost $288.00 versus $432.00 for the TSI-urea test and subsequent biochemical identification in our laboratory.
Conventional biochemical tests used for screening bacterial colonies from stool cultures, such as the TSI-urea test, are time-consuming and often delay the identification of significant enteric pathogens. In our experience, the specificity of the TSI-urea screen is unacceptable and results in a significant number of nonpathogens being subjected to more complete biochemical identification. Other studies have also shown that biochemical screens, such as the ones used in the present study, have a high rate of false-positive results (3-6). However, the extent of false positive results may be limited by the screening method used. Stager et al. (5) used a combination of TSI-LIA and urea agars for screening and found that this combination had a specificity of 81.6% for detecting enteric pathogens. Reina et al. (4) found that TSI-LIA-MIO screening gave a rate of false-positive results of 38.3%. Although the addition of LIA to the screening tests may improve the specificity of screening in some laboratories, lysine-negative and H2S-negative strains occasionally occur (1) . Prior to using the TSI-urea screen, we had also included the LIA test; however, we did not find that the LIA test made a significant improvement to screening, and we discontinued its use in the screening workup. We found that the Vitek EPS screen card was both sensitive in detecting the spectrum of organisms isolated in our patient population and much more specific than our conventional TSI-urea screen. The EPS card is not recommended for the screening of oxidase-positive organisms such as Pleisomonas spp. We included these organisms in our evaluation since they might inadvertently be set up during routine screening. However, one isolate gave a positive screening result. In addition, the EPS card is not intended as a definitive identification system, and isolates identified as positive by the screen test must be confirmed by a conventional biochemical-serologic test. Our studies showed that although the specificity of the EPS screen test was much higher than that of our TSI-urea tube screen, a significant number of false-positive results were obtained and would preclude one from considering the EPS results definitive. Cost analysis of the EPS screen card versus the TSI-urea screen revealed that there was no significant difference in the cost of materials per unit. When the rate of false-positive results of each test was factored into the analysis, the TSI-urea screen resulted in a cost increase of $144.00 per 100 positive cultures compared with the EPS screen card.
Few studies on the performance of the Vitek EPS screening system have been reported in the literature (3) (4) (5) . Sensitivity and specificity have ranged from 87 to 99% and from 86 to 96%, respectively. These studies were reported between 1987 and 1989. The Vitek system has undergone several modifications since then; with the current versions (version 5.02 or higher), our results suggest very good screening-test performance. In conclusion, the Vitek EPS screen card appears to be as sensitive as and more specific than conventional tubed biochemical screening tests such as the TSIurea screen. On the basis of our cost analysis for tests performed in our laboratory, the EPS screen card is also more cost-effective. The actual cost savings of using the EPS screen card may vary depending on the existing screening tests used. At the very least, the EPS screen card provides very good performance characteristics for a screening test and provides results in a more timely fashion than many conventional biochemical screening procedures.
